“A Spoiled Shoreline”
Carol Marin’s Broadcasts on NBC Chicago
Produced by Don Moseley

Part 1: July 24, 2007, Asbestos Cloud Hangs Over Area Beaches;
Asbestos Levels Cause Concern at Area Beaches
Video: http://video.nbc5.com/player/?id=133074

Part 2: July 25, 2007, Officials Differ on “How Safe is Safe?”
Video: http://video.nbc5.com/player/?id=133836

Part 3: August 1, 2007, Asbestos Easy to Find on Public Beach
Video: http://video.nbc5.com/player/?id=138523

Part 4: September 5, 2007,
Are Beaches Contaminated with Asbestos?
6 PM Video: http://video.nbc5.com/player/?id=152848
10 PM Video: http://video.nbc5.com/player/?id=222949
10 PM Text: Not available

Part 5: March 10, 2008, New Tests Called for at Oak Street Beach